Inside Memphis

MEMPHIS STATE football coach was high on his high school record, his number one in the state, and his hopes for the championship. The school newspaper, the "Jester," is published weekly.

HAMASASSA and BO BOHRT WASHINGTON, visited from Kansas City the other day and found that the school is just as much of a showplace as it ever was.

BAKER'S BREAD, a well-known baker of the city, was in the school yesterday. He has been making bread for the past six months.

BOY SCOUTS, a well-regarded boy group in the city, was in the school yesterday. They have been meeting weekly for the past six months.

MRS. BEATRICE MILLER, president of the local church, was in the school yesterday. She has been attending services regularly for the past six months.

Bishop Johnson

APPEALS TO COUNCIL

THE QUESTIONS presented to the Bishop's Council this morning were:

1. The question of the construction of a new church building.

2. The question of the appointment of a new pastor.

3. The question of the financial status of the church.

The Bishop's Council voted to accept the Bishop's recommendations.

Wednesday, June 20, 1968

HOUSE OF DELEGATES

On June 19, 1968, the House of Delegates of the United Methodist Church met in session. The meeting was attended by delegates from all parts of the country.
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Nixon-Agnew Citizen Group To Recruit 5 Million Voters

Soldier Gates Is Pardoned Final Tribute Sunday

CHURCH NEWS

Dr. Amos Guest Speaker At ASAE Convention

Dr. Amos M. Davis, Jr. of the "Christian Ethics and Religion in the Schools" program at the National Council of Churches, spoke on "The Problem of Ethical Education in the Schools" at the recent ASAE Convention.

The National Council of Churches is an interdenominational body representing the major Protestant and Catholic churches in the United States. Its purpose is to promote unity among the churches and to aid in the world's relief and rehabilitation.

Its major programs include a study of foreign affairs, aid to refugees, and the promotion of international understanding.

The convention is attended by members of the American Society of Association Executives, a professional organization for association leaders.

Humphry Adopts Kennedy Strategy

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Hubert H. Humphrey, who was a chief campaign strategist for John F. Kennedy's campaign in 1960, has adopted a similar strategy for his own presidential campaign in 1968.

The Kennedy campaign was characterized by a focus on issues, a strong commitment to civil rights, and a grassroots approach to organizing voters.

Humphrey's campaign is following a similar path, with a strong emphasis on civil rights and social justice issues.

Violence Erupts In Cities Of 3 States

(Author: United Press International)

Angry mobs rioted, social unrest and demonstrations in cities in Ohio, California and Minnesota Friday and early Saturday, over the nation's reaction to the murder of Martin Luther King, Jr.

In Los Angeles, California, a black-owned hotel was occupied by rioting youths. The hotel was looted and burned.

In Cincinnati, Ohio, a race riot broke out after a police officer was shot and killed by an unknown assailant.

In Minneapolis, Minnesota, a group of black youths rioted, burning buildings and looting stores.

Police and National Guardsmen were sent into the cities to control the violence. The rioting continued into the weekend.

The violence was a reaction to the nation's response to the murder of Martin Luther King, Jr., who was assassinated in Memphis, Tennessee.

The assassination sparked a wave of demonstrations and protests across the country, which led to violence in several cities.
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Justice Comes First . . . . . . Studies Will Balance!

Humphrey Starts Presidency
Drive With Cry For Party Unity

By PATRICK GIBBONS
Cincinnati Post

The nomination of Vice-President Hubert H. Humphrey to the
presidency of the Democratic Party will be announced on
Thursday, June 11. The announcement will be made at a
press conference at the Democratic National Convention in
Chicago.

Humphrey, a former member of the House of Representa-
tives, is widely regarded as a moderate Democrat.

The convention is expected to nominate Humphrey on
the first ballot.

The nomination of Humphrey is considered a safe bet for
the presidency of the Democratic Party.
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PREDICTS GOP WILL CARRY STATE OF FLA.

Tallahassee, Fla. - (AP) -

Chairman of the Georgia Democratic Party, J. Roy Harris,
has predicted that the Republican Party will carry Florida in
the 1960 presidential election.

"The Republican Party has made great gains in Florida in
the past few years," Harris said. "I predict that the Repub-
icans will carry Florida in 1960.

"The past few years have been good for the Republican
Party in Florida," Harris added. "I predict that the Repub-
icans will carry Florida in 1960.
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Suspected Kidnaper Captured With Boy, 4

BY ROBERT LAMBERT

BLUEPOT, MICH. (AP) - A suspected kidnapper was captured Aug. 16 in a running, open field, with federal agents who rescued his missing boy and reduced the 4-year-old boy's disruption.

The details of the search for the lost child have been confirmed by authorities who say the boy was found safe and well.

The boy was spotted and arrested in a nearby field, according to police.

The boy was taken to the police station for questioning and then released to his parents.

Demands For Manpower Remains At High Level Says Labor Dept.

WASHINGTON - Despite the post-war labor shortage that has accompanied the economic boom, the Department of Labor has reiterated its demands for increased manpower.

The department has announced that it will continue to seek voluntary increases in the labor force to meet the needs of the country.

Purchasing Power Of Consumer Dollar Down In Atlanta Now

ATLANTA (AP) - Inflation has reduced the purchasing power of the consumer dollar by 10 percent in the past year.

The average consumer has had to pay 10 percent more for the same goods and services.

The purchasing power of the dollar has been affected by higher prices for food, clothing, and housing.

As a result of the efforts of the consumer to maintain the dollar's value, the cost of living has increased by 10 percent.

YOUR professional beautician knows the answer...

Why does some hair break off when combing?

Your hair is probably damaged...and one of the best ways to fix it is with a good conditioner. If you comb your hair frequently, it is more likely to break off when combed.

Toothache

If you aren't getting relief from your toothache, you might want to try a toothache remedy.

You can buy toothache remedies at most drugstores.

The toothache remedy you choose will depend on the severity of your toothache and the type of toothache you have.

Ankylosing Spondylitis

Ankylosing spondylitis is a type of arthritis that affects the spine.

It usually affects the lower back and neck, but it can also affect other joints in the body.

The most common symptoms of ankylosing spondylitis are pain and stiffness.

There is no cure for ankylosing spondylitis, but there are treatments that can help to relieve symptoms.

You should consult with a doctor if you think you might have ankylosing spondylitis.

Your doctor may recommend medications, physical therapy, or surgery.

In some cases, ankylosing spondylitis can be managed with a combination of different treatments.

The best treatment plan will depend on your specific symptoms and the severity of your condition.

Your doctor may also recommend lifestyle changes, such as maintaining a healthy diet and getting regular exercise, to help manage your symptoms.

For more information on ankylosing spondylitis, visit the National Institutes of Health (NIH) website.
Lincoln Receives Collection Of Contemporary "IBAS Prints"

U.S. And NATO Allies To Review
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WORLD OF SPORTS

By EMMANUEL E. J ones

Atlanta University's Summer
Graduates From Many Areas

The annual Atlanta University Summer School Convocation was held Thursday, August 6, 4:30 p.m. in State Chapel. The address was given by Professor, enjoying service of the Pentecostal Times, was the principal speaker.

American Football League Grows Up In Two Years

By NELSON SHELBOURNE

The American Football League (AFL) is two years old this season. The year 1960 brought the NFL's closest season yet, with a total of 11 games. The year 1961 brought a new challenge for the NFL, with a total of 13 games.

An investigation into the effect of television on the work of the AFL revealed that the sport has gained a great deal of attention with the introduction of television. The league has been able to attract a larger audience and has been successful in generating interest in the sport.

The league has also benefited from the introduction of new teams, which have helped to increase the competition and excitement of the sport. The year 1962 brought another challenge for the NFL, with a total of 15 games.

Gambling Football To Be Entertaining And Assertive

By COLLEGE J. McGRAN

Gambling football is a popular pastime among fans of the sport. The NFL has been successful in generating interest in the sport with the introduction of new teams and the introduction of television. The NFL has also benefited from the introduction of new teams, which have helped to increase the competition and excitement of the sport.
MARION J. JACKSON
Views
Sports Of The World

Lil' John's Taxi Service

One Hour Martizing Laundry—Cleaners
1228 E. McLemore Avenue, in the Bellevue-McLemore Shopping Center in the 1st floor. In the center is a live Negro manager, along with other Negro employees.

Jim Davis Inks Hawks’ Contract
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Like fun and excitement? ...you bet.
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Atlanta Army Depot Host
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COMMITTEE ISSUES DECLARATION
On Fair Political Practices

EDISON, N. J. - The Standing Committee on Education of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People has issued a statement on fair political practices. The committee issued the statement in response to a recent decision by the Supreme Court of the United States, which upheld the constitutionality of the 1962 omnibus civil rights bill.

The statement calls on all political parties to abide by the principles of fair and equal treatment for all citizens, regardless of race or color. It also calls for the elimination of discriminatory practices in the political process, such as voter suppression and gerrymandering.

The committee urges all citizens to participate in the political process and to hold their elected officials accountable for upholding the principles of fair political practices.

The statement is available for download on the NAACP website.

Like fun and excitement? ...you bet.